Participants statements
Team: OiOPČJ,
Tina and Roland
"What we can only add for our team OiOpčj is that this year brought no surprises. Organizers
of the Rekreatur and their focus on assuring good vibes and good safety, always create this
superb atmosphere which is so highly influential that we have great time regardless of the
pouring rain or the infernally hot days. This is your winning formula, which clearly does not fail
under any circumstances. All respect goes to you. Keep it going!"

Team: Samsung Mobile,
Jernej
"Rekreatur once again showed its greatness and the great effort of the organizers. BRAVO!"

Team: Steelers,
Branko
"It was great. I haven’t experienced so much good mood and relaxation at one place for a
while."

Team: Wednesday Rules,
Lucia
"Our team praise the organizers who enabled us with four unforgettable days of cycling and
socializing across Dolenjska region. And of course we are still looking forward to our victory in
the final stage :)))"

Team: Primary School Naklo,
Zlata
"This year Rekreatur once again proved to be the unforgettable event and again you had
proven yourselves with the right choice of the beautiful course. Cycling is really one of the best
ways to discover our beautiful country and not only with our eyes but also with our scent while
passing by the flowers, shrubs, fruit gardens, Krka river, etc."

Team: Jezerjanke,
Maja
"In the name of Jezerjanke we thank to the entire Rekreatur team for the positive energy
presented during these days. Big praise goes to the organization, protocol, and mainly to the
route altering with the termination of the last ascent on Friday in the 1st stage."

Team: Voglanci on the handlebar,
Blaž
"I think that the whole design of the Rekreatur is so excellent and imaginative that there is
nothing else to add, stay the way you are, we love you like this."

Teams: 5females.sandi,
Sandi
" Once again, it was great. Everything went perfect, at least what we have witnessed. You
really need to experience the Rekreatur and not just to accompany it."

Team: Radio Kranj,
Igor
"We liked the start and the finish based at the same place, bicycle storage, service, showers,
music, start line and the atmosphere at the finish line.

Team: Adria Airways,
Brane
"We like the routes avoiding main roads wherever is possible, like Dvor - Žužemberk and many
similar de-tours. However, if only they would be upheld by all the teams. The orientation itself
also carries its own charm."

Team: Spirit of Golnik, Aleš
"Many thanks and compliments to all other teams for the atmosphere, the mileage, sports
spirit and good mood along the road as well as in the evenings. We are also very pleased that
we, besides cycling, had no other work and could therefore relax for few days without

thinking of our job :)
Team: Prošport, Damjan
"We spent four wonderful days that, like every year, charged our batteries and created new
desires so that we are looking forward for the next Rekreatur 2012."

Team: Flying dutches, Nataša
"Many thanks to all of you who made sure that we have four beautiful days spent! Thanks to
all the teams that we have been meeting up with along the route. For greetings,
encouragement, laughs,...For the help of changing tires!"

